5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS IPOH + TAIPING TOUR
Private Tour

Day 1 : ARRIVE IN IPOH














(No Meal)

(Breakfast)

This morning drive to Taiping is known as the wettest town in Perak
Arrival tour to visit Taiping Lake gardens, Taiping Railway station,
Taiping Prison, Colonial Clock Tower and all these is a landmark in
Taiping. After lunch, thereafter to Taiping Zoo has been around since
1961 which gradually became a refuge for over 1200 animals at here.
Thereafter transfer to hotel in Taiping check in 2 nights stay
In evening time, transfer to biggest night market “Cross Street Bazaar”
with souvenirs, handicraft and street food.

Day 3 TAIPING


Price fr SGD398 per pax

Arrive in Sultan Azlan Shah Airport, meet and greet by local tour guide
Transfer to Ipoh Kopitiam in old town to enjoy local dedicates breakfast
Precede tour to Concubine Lane with 3 lanes together of Lorong Hale,
Lorong Panglima are most lively of colorful little shops and stalls,
Market Lane you can see the colorful umbrellas strungs up above the
lane, off this 3 lane here beautiful murals and vibrantly colored graffiti
masterpieces transcend up walls, along the facades of storefronts.
Lunch at local restaurant which one of famous food in Ipoh which is
bean sprout chicken noodle, beside there is handmade pastries shop,
Salted steamed chicken surrounded as you can bring back as souvenir.
Return to hotel in Ipoh for overnight stay
Free & leisure till evening, dinner transfer from hotel to biggest street
food in Ipoh Dessert Street “Tong Sui Kai” with dozens of food, drinks,
dessert.

Day 2 : IPOH – TAIPING



Good for 6 Pax Travel

(Breakfast)

After hearty breakfast, head to Perak Museum is the first museum in
Malaysia, several galleries have collection ranging from zoological
specimens to natural history, continue to Charcoal Industry to visit their
charcoal how To make and discover the ins and outs of this little known
industry and why the area upholds a global reputation, spend up to
three hours at Kampung Dew is places to see fireflies and stick around
and taste their famous crab mee in the nearby restaurant.
In this evening, transfer to have your dinner at local restaurant

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS IPOH + TAIPING TOUR
Private Tour

Good for 6 Pax Travel

Day 4 TAIPING – IPOH






(Breakfast)

After breakfast, start your journey back to Ipoh and last day to visit
Ipoh iconic Town Hall and Old Post office greatly influenced by
British colonization in the early 1900’s.
Continue to Ho Yan Hor Museum preserving the historical heritage
of the city, there is also a tea bar inside it that serves Ho Yan Hor
Tea. After lunch, visit to Perak Tong Cave Temple one of the
famous and frequently visited and would also find many photo
opportunities climb up these steps as they wind up the hill and you
can get a good view of the surrounding scenery. Next Qing Xin Ling
Leisure and Cultural village with simply scenic views.
End route shopping at Ipoh Parade with food, drinks and shopping
This evening, check in to hotel in Ipoh for remaining night stay.

Day 5 DEPARTURE FROM IPOH



Price fr SGD398 per pax

(No Meal)

Morning start your day with Dim Sum breakfast (own expenses)
Free & easy till scheduled time for departure transfer to Ipoh airport

Package Includes:
2 night’s hotel accommodation in Ipoh, 2 nights’ accommodation in Taiping, 3 hotel breakfast, 5 days private
van transport as per itinerary, 4 days sightseeing tours and programs, 1 Malaysia licensed tour guide service

Package Excludes:
Air-ticket, tipping, insurance and card fee

Enquiry Welcome

6332 1522

